Moon Valley Security Statistics
February 2016

Category

#

Open Garage Doors

25

Suspicious Vehicles

2

Suspicious Persons

1

Calls for Assistance

3

Vandalism

0

Lights Out

0

Irrigation Leaks

0

Vacation Watches

177

Police/Fire/EMS Requests

0

Car Accidents

0

Solicitors

0

Moon Valley Security: February 2016 Overview
2/05/16 D Emerson (2000-400) Between the hours of 2400-200 Parked at
Gleneagles and Coral Gables was a white pickup (possibly one from the park) parked in

the area that I have had in the past reports of eggs and oranges being thrown. I took
down the plate AZ. Pl# BJK0801.
2/9/16 Dunham (2000-400) Between the hours of 2300-0135 noticed large amount of
water running down Moon Valley. Followed back to 68X W Moon Valley who is draining
pool.
2/12/16 D Emerson (2000-400) At 2008 received call from 20X W Conrad, resident
stated someone attempted to break into their house. They didn’t actually get in and had
no description but wanted us to be aware to keep an eye out. I asked her if she called
Phoenix Police and she said no. I advised her that I would because they could take
fingerprints and they may have more information of similar break ins in addition if the
officer has some down time in his beat he can hang out in the Moon Valley area. She
agreed so I gave her the non-emergency number.
2/14/16 B Ledbetter (2000-400) Call received at 2212 from the homeowner of
5X W Interlacken. Call was about shutting down a house party the was
being thrown by the residents child while their parents were away. The
police also arrived at the house and were able to get all youths to vacate the
property and contact the homeowners. No arrests were made.
2/18/16 D Emerson (2000-400) At 2033 female from 14X E Boca Raton was scared
and heard loud noises, possible kids throwing something on top of her house, a bird
running into the window, I could not locate the noise nor did I see any items in her
backyard. I told her to call me again if she heard anything or felt scared. She calmed
down and agreed to call back if needed.
2/2016 B Ledbetter (2000-400) Call received before start of shift about a
supposed motorized bike on the golf course. No further calls received after
start of patrol.
2/26/16 D Emerson (2000-400) Female called at 2340pm and stated there was a
“weird” guy at the park sitting on a bench staring at her and a friend. I advised her we
don’t patrol the park but I would be in the area. I advised her if she was going to stay to
call the police. When I arrived in the area I did not see anyone at the park.

